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The Newsletter is edited, typeset and produced by
Rosemary Taylor with the assistance of an editorial
team comprising. Philip Mei-nick, Dureen
David Behr, and Doreen Osborne_
Letters and articles on East P.nd histori and
reminiseenccs
always welcome and we Make
every cfrort to publish sultabic material,
hand-wriltim article-3 are acceptable, items of
interest that are Itypeoerillen or even better still, on
disk will get priority!!
Enquiriei; to Duman Kendall, 20 li'ulsau.K. Eloucia,
Granbrook Estate, Bethnal Green, London E2 ORF,
0208 981 1451A or Philip Mernick, email:
t al-61.@ me rn icks .corn
All queries regarding membership should be
addressed to Harold Mernick, 42. f:ampbell Road,
Bow, Loudon E3 4DT
Check out the History Society's website at
www_casilundonhi story.org.tik.
The presem comm i ttc2. art:

Mernick.
Chairman, Doreen Kendall, Secretary, 1.1arold
Mernick, Membership, David lehr, Programme:
Ol} Sa mom , 1)oreen Ostiorne, Bob Dunn, and
Rosemary Taylor.

Subscriptions are due! if y rata haven't
received a fora" you don't need to pay!

er Picture:

Poplar [laths was hnilt um! opened in 832
ALB ;I.
i.u/luwiiiE, III 3341 .1]i ,64
47 and coat f.E 0,395_ l i7 t ie t 8805 a ]arge
swimmihg pool with provision for spectators was
introduced in. -what used to be the laundry area' L'hert were luriher enlargements in Else LS905, and
the wasithouse section was moved to Sophia Sired
in 1431_
In January 1934 the fabric of the new building was
enmpletecl and the whole much admired. The
Larger pool, known as East India Hall, was floored
Tier in diet MIMI" Pricl %Lind /4 a theatre {capacity
I„40 J), dance hall, vxhibition room and sports hall_
Wartime bomb damage forced the closure of the
hall until 9411 when following rennin-1i will-LS.
programmes resumed. However, poor repairs, lack
f investment and the changing Flame of leisure
and 5W imming pool design meant Lila( where
structural repairs werc required on the goof in
1985, it was decided to close the baths.
In 1918 the 11„11)0C took D y er the bu i I J ing as a
Construction Training Centre — they filled in the
pools with concrete and partitioriDcl the interior
but, on a positive note, had some rather nice
murals painted in the entrance area.
The baths remain empty, in the state you can see
no the cover picture. They are grade 2 listed but
occupy an impunant site on the south side a East
India Duck Road (A 13). The Council says it is
SECking a high qualify, high density development,
incorporating a balance Di uses which will
iiptimin the CNCclicnt
of the aim".
That sounds ominous..
On July 22"a and 2.3"1 public consultations were
11.2.1d at The Sal V36011 Arty Hall in Kcrbey street:
PLiplar. The two proposed options 'were either to
replace the old math pool with a new c.hlorinc-free
pool and convert the eastern part of the complex lo
LillitS rf to demolish the
dud
whole structure and dart again. The views of the
visible w hen I visited (u both days) 'Were
strongty in favour o' reirEtating the s imming
seemed rather cool to the idea of yet
more homing arid business units.
ip M ernick
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EAST LONDON HISTORY
SOCIETY PROGRAMME
2005-2006

Saturda y 24 Suptem her 2005

Coach Trip to Maiden Essex — see back
cover fir details and hooking slip.
Thurscliiv 250 September ZOOS

Thorsiday 23' February 2006
The Mercers Company, its Treasures, its
East End Links and its !Cast Elk! A.rchiyilt
Speaker; Gary Hainus
Thursdav 23" March 2006
Kicking and Screaming: Early Football in
East London
Speaker; Colin Kerrigan

A Riverside Jou rney from 61 ree nWith t o
Tilbury in 4.1. 14 Pietur4: PILP5iC4r

Ariril 271E 20136

Speakers! Steve Kentfield & Ray Nevrion

A Tour of the ELMS Web Site

Th.ursday_;7 11 October 2005

Speaker; ,E [amid. Merniek

A J I i5tory of the Blackwall Shipyard and a
V Ellyllgt
Iudia 1)11 a Blnekvvull Frimic

Thursday 18 th May 2006
()pen Evening — Subject Ls: Food and Drink

Speaker; Clive. Chambers

Preceded by A.G.M. at 7.00
Thursila • 106 November 2005
Shadows of "the Workhouse: Recollections
of Workhouse Life
Speaker Jennifer Worth
T

The lectures arc held on Thursday evenings al
7_30 pin in the Latimer Congregational Church
_ lirnest SLreet is
Hall, Ernest Street,
between Raiford Street and W.Inichorse Lane,
off Mile End Road (Opposite Quern Mary and
Westrwid Collee.e). - Ile nearest Underground
Stations an. Mile End and Stepriey Oren
Rus No. 25.

hut-AAA. S 113 1)eeenr bcr 2005

The Ii isto ry of Faiths in Tower Hamlets
Speaker; Sigrid Verner
'Thursday 26th January 2005
The Poplar Council Dispute 1921
Speaker; Chris Sumner

The PrrivrananiC
Suggestions and ideas for future topics andlor
Npuiiim 5

nil CUIL

Pa

Zifi

41E

always irvolcorned. If you can suggest sorneont.
or indeed if you wi3uld like to give a talk
crane along to the Open
yourself, please
Evening in May, and mccl:t David Behr. our
Programme co-ordinator.
our Chia i rman Philip
Merrick at ph i la. me ni ioks corn iLh irviEr
comments arid suusjii.Lns.
AiRcEERctivtly, tOI.,511

3
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G cull
P111,4'1131) wrote:

Upland Drive, Plymouth

Last year 1 wrote to r-:1_1-IS addressing it to Doreen
Kendall. J asked a number of questions about the
East End during the late L9 .1 and early 20u
e•enturi es, as 1 tried 10 flesh out my knowledge of
my. family tree. Doreen kindly replied with
n fonnaiion and photos,
was surprised to see the letter published in the
2004 Winter edition of the newsletter_ That has so
far generated two very interesting letters from
fellow

MCMExIS:

A gcntlemRn living in North

1.nnrinn

was able 1n

give me a great deal of information about Edward
Francis Coke, the Vicar of St James ihc Great (The
Red Church) at the time my great grandparents
were married. He also provided much information
about Cropley Street, including a very nice photo,
as it has recently been up for sale.
He added to my carman knowledge, as id a lady
from E:pping. Hcr grandfather had been a carman,
and was able to provide much first hand
k novel edge_

Thank you again to all the above, arid to ELI IS.
keep all my copies, h is surprising that what seerns
trivial at first suddenly becomes relevant when
added to knowledge from another source.

factory. The design above the river shows the /mat
houses and well known buildings of London, and
the tiles underneath arc representational of Bengali

arr.
The project was funded by the New Deal for
Communities and cost Q0100. The mural is 30
plus metres wide. The tiles are mounted an
galvanised zinc panels and therefore can be
unbolted if necessary. The purpme behind it was
111 till in an
Nigpartse nt wa II ihat WELS
constantly being graffitied and I took advice from
the local architect's department who said that a
ceramic finish was the best way or cic-aling with
graffiti and even better Inhere would be
community 'involvement_ Et wa.s telt to be a risky
place to put a pie c e of public. 2111, bur at the time of
writing it has never been damaged and is as
sparkling and fresh as the day il. was unveiled by
Stephen Timms, MP, then Minister fur Schools.
Jeans Piywc[[ l ima lui i Ibi b toly

of Ler du

ti
making, both in this country arid abroad_ 1 first
became aware of her work in 1hc 70s and I was

delighted that she undertook the commission and
came up with such a stunning design. I have
passed a copy of your letter on to her_

Unfortunately we do not hove a leaflet about the.
mural but we may well produce one in the light of
your letter. Thank you again for your interest and I
hope you will find the above information useful,
Yours sincerely,
Sean McG ra th, H ea.. tem her

Letter from the Headiest-her fif Sir pney Green
School to Derek Morris, who was enquiring
about the ceramic mural on the school wall:
Thank you for

your letter of 26th May. am very

pleased you are interested m the ceramic mural,
'the mural was put in place in April 2002, The
artist who was responsible for the design is Jean
'Rowell of Craig 1-1ragdy Design Ltd. in
DonhiglIchire in North Wales_ The central feature
of the river is made up of 900 individual tiles and

each student a the school, plus staff and some
governors, made these, lt look two weeks tor these
900 tiles to be made in school and then the whole
mural was completed in the factory up in
Denbighshire. Two of our students went up to
North Wales to do their work experience at the

Via email from Trevor Hollinesbee:
I was interested m see refererv;4; Lei Lhoe Sruilin14

shipyards irk the Bishop Crimes article in the latest
ELHS newsletter.
'Me world's oldest operanOrbal warship- by a very
wide margin.- was

completed by Samuda in Poplar

in LAS.
The Egyptian Navy training ship and Royal Yacht
EL EIORR1YA (original name NtAl-IROUSA) is
reportedly still fully operational. I can,
iu Litnia I ly. rtmunta hcr 54iiing to the States iii

[?LEIS Notialener Summer 2 05
1976 fin" till& USA bicentenary review. Jane's
available in most reference
libraries, has a photo and detail&
The fallowing i5 eerroppandtott between

Angela O'Donnell and Philip Neferniok

via

Angela 0 + Donnell wrote:

I would be most grateful for a copy of one, of your
past issue's of your Newsletters. It is Issue
(19.97)AI y mother is now 87 years old and lam
compiling her memoriui - she lived ill Upper North
Strew, Poplar and atiended Howarth I Eouse
Convent_ I noticed that issue 13 had articles
Upper North Street and Howarth Houso mad T
would be most inlere-sted to read them. My rniu her
actually koe ..v the lady that wrote about Howarth
T-111.17 Anil 1 Think rimy were al sch.innil tozetbet.
would appreciate a reply from .2.'011 and area
to pay for a copy of the IssueThank you lo advance.
Philip Merrick wrote:
I iMiume you mean the Howrah House item in
15.cue 12, I can't supply hick copies of Newsletters
because we:. only prim unou0 fur the 131Crobtoliip
but attach the at-rides in PDF format- Please let
me know if you n read them. If not I can print
thorn oul for youAngela rcplierl:
Thank yi nr spa very mutt for sculling file the

I rcqui_vitcd. My mother will be over tbe
moon, espeda I ly the OM about Howrah Houst,
Ms You Ics and her sister lived round the o,orner
here in our parish for years_ E am nirl. quite sure if
she, is Still
M y InnIter mei up with kr "Narti
ago at oar Chu irh and I renic alba her telling me
she went to rite same school. I was lucq enough
to find rill= pictures. of 1-lowrah House on the East
London Piolum
lite and printed dram off
for my mother who was ovcrc.orne to see the
inside of her old school again. Slue I ivcd in Poplar
and my, grandmother owned n .week shop in tipper
North Sirk:..et dad it win; hem she rust Euf tali .C311144I
who was uPolitleman at Limeheuse fci 33 years_
Thank you very much for your help I am really
de] ighted.
articles

Philip [Merrick wrote:
I am glad you Were happy with the items I sent
you. am .afraid I don't know if Miss YuuIe is still
aJ ive, xl L I can say is that she is not a ourrecit

member.. f adio have a large colkotion of
postsaras of the Tower Hamlets area and if tkon:
anything you arc sped fiail Ey looking for I could
Send you a scan
Arq.Relu replied:
Thank you for replying so quickly. I hive just put
together an aihum of piucures and ohoto.graphN
the aka End during the time my mum and dad
lived there and WO; lucky Enough to find one of
The Eastern {where Dad did his point duly) Howrah house - Pcrricom Lane - Commercial
Road, I was unable to rind any of Upper North
Smell and I doubt very mach if any of the
postcards you have are of that area ha if so 1
would he very pleased to see them. 1 also lived in
the Folico Flats in Arbour Square. In fact anything
you may have OP Poplar, Limehouse or Silepney.
vrmrieli alit 2S you have been %ler).
Please don it
kind so far.
Phi lip responded::
Sorri ahnur rInlaynr1 reply Them are very few
po5icarck apart from the main roads. A!] I have
from Upper .North Stroet is i he Church. of S.S.

Mary & Joseph, I do lia y.e a card of the Pi dine
Cauli ill Arbour Square.
(Ed Nixie_ The above Haw beiri, and f cliterged
througir my files_ The Mature briow MI5 found al
the Clem Howie 2.12 hulcin SUM, zinc.? I am
indebSed so Father Bid far aaowing rte EiJ Make
copy of However, I cio nos appear to have Let{
fi in any of my pablicaaoial)

The inauguration r f the Wayvide EMIT, .a2 the corner of
&are; ..Ce. and Upper ltiorgi
Oclaber 2119_
5
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Macdonald:

have an elderly mini, aged 82 7 who nnw lives in
Boconircc., EnAm. Shit was brought up i n
Whitetorn Sweet, Poplar. Bow • along with my
mother and othEr sibli i igs - and in this street there
was a to.mmwlity hall on a comer cornmcmiy
LLI lvt.1 'Tile Erin E-1.i.tuc". I u
Ec.lilL.1 El Eta 11116
Hall was named after Francis Mary Bus who was a
philanthropist who helped East London families.
Shc was apparently a lady of firbe upbringing and
though my aunt and mother never mei ►er they bad
leaint how 5hc had wed iler contacts w iih her
tipper class lady friends and obtained minh hclp
From tern for the poor of East London.
Fur exampit 7 my mother well rerue3ulred
receiving pack.S of old Christmas Cards from a
place called " The Farthing Bundles' and how
pretty they were and the y cut then nut and made
scraps of thcm_These ChristmaS Cards were used
arid iwrc obviously sent between the mnre
privileged group of friends of Francis May lour my mother arid her family never seat or rcoritmil
Christmas Cards 50 they werc quite a novelty_
They were often included in 'Farthing Bundles'
which. also contained used clothes etc for the poor
of East London. fn foot ] vornomlw my maternal,
grand mother brought over some American jeans
when L was a small child - the first jeans ...veil seen
and which. were worn oilier'.
I wondered if you had any history on Francis
Mary Bus and the good works she did far the •asi
F.nd peure. My aunt and father would Love to
read about IL
M of her was brou g ht up
FOr your ineormati011.
iri Whitelhorn Street. Poplar, East London and my
father was brought up in St.
Street,
Li rehouse, My father is still alive and well at 92
:....ears and we recently Made a visit to my aunt in
Take, we-m y in MR Way LhrOtigh [k C. ily Ctr
linden, Cnmmercial road, Becton road etc.., he
said he would love la visit Limehouse actin in the
Daytime and this is star' ethi lig we intend to do_
i al hiave another query that you may be able to

help me with. Opposiie Si. Aim Street,
Li rnehouse where my father was born and I iwcd his
early years. is St, Anne's Church.. Lintehoun fact my paternal aunts were married here and my
elder brOther Wa.3 christened here • though he died
13 1 pneumonia at 313 months. 1 rememb e r
my paternal grandmother and gra.ndiather ta.lk of

21:105

an amazin stunv concerning. this Magnificent
church. Obvinusly the East End - mehouse acid
the surrounding, areas - have fill- many, many }.ears
been a deprived arca of London, but this church.
seems incongruous with its surroundings_ was
told by my grandparents (and repc-ated by my
father and aunts and uncles) Thai in AO this ChUrch
1118811t t.315.8 built in She city. The mystery
cOntinues that the archilect designed [WO churches,
the Orte iri Lirrithouse and Shored i tch Church
which is apparcutty much. smaller.
.1.he desi6ms got mixed up and by m istake

St. Anne's, Limehousr Win built MI the site instead
of the moth smaller Shnreditah Church_ I have
tried to trace the intornet ttt discover if th q rc is any
truth in ibis family story but have been univeky.
The only glint that this story is slightly 'distorted is
that the bell tovver in St. Ames., Li mehouse - was
originally de-signed for another large church in the
City but they Fan Out Of funds and %was not built.
LaleT LI3C architect used the plans for the helltower
Fa Si Ames .. I mrlinuse.
I wonder if ynu could heir me with any of these
wirier, The answers wuuld reatty pICH_Se my
aunts and uncles. lam clabarkinEsi nce my
retirement - on tracing my family hi.story 7 and
these are quest ions that have been raised by my
!DIRE to disc...over a s much family
tam i ly 111:....5t
hil
history as f
yin
fvun.,1 p.m.!
site and. wilt definitely be showing my fathor iL
Philip Mt rn iek replied:
[hank you I or y our very interesting enquiry. I
have to admit [hat had never heard of Frances
Mary BUSS (correct sptl ling) but a quick search or
the Enternet round out quite a bit about het_ She.
was obviously onc of the pi rmecrs in girls'
ethicalioh, These im p web sites will give you Sum e
information a—
bn ut her.
11111):0 % 10, kv . II U9fg..1,11141i$ 1.91-12' 1111 1;I CN.0.1rn I .11r1d.
hilu://inheria. enalish.

cibuss.hutil
She due-shi t scum [0 have had MuCh direct
conn.ec titre with the East End but there is a
mention in the 'Timeline section Mille North
London CD! leuiate Cu 1lege web site
'1926 COW shed in Bromley is purchased to
comm.erriorata ]01:1 years since Frarias Miry BUM'
birth and is converted fur social services I club
prom i SC5 for loc2I people — l'rances Mary Buss
House' I will cheek tis out 01.3rthcr and see what I
can fled out. The "Farthing Bundles Place" you
6
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refer to will have been The Fern Si reek Settlement
ruri
Clara. Grat. Another
educalicillaliSt the came from a quiet country
bac kruund to sun as a [rather in Viel:Orian
Brom I ck and stayed for the rest of her life. She saw
so much poverty in the area thai she SCE up Eht
5cillemc.ril A nntahle feature was the ifLs of
"Farthing Bundles" to lice] children. The sifts
only made to youngsters small enough to pass
under a wooden barrier. The sell lement is skill in
uperation although a farthing wouldn'i buy much
nuwadaysl
Although I agree that St Anne's lS ki very fine
like that. It
church, I am sure flE was meant tn
was one of the 54 new chore hcs aulharised at the
beginning a the eighteenth century and was
designed by Nicholas Hawksmoor who a]sci
designed Christ Church Spi[a]fields, St Georges in
the L=ast Wapping and St Alohege Greenwich. A
scheme Eltnee the
Mot if rnfinay loud; spent Un
impressive. hoiklin_g. cost more than i.32,000. Dry
enormnus sum RI. the ['Erne (1.730). Unfortunately
fire in 1850. It is very
was badly damased
Likely g hat Lim civil.= was omit; pi %p pm vt.p.
1730 than in 93131

maternal grandmother's cousin was Galled Julia
Spur aril she did great works ar She wo5 nniho
labour Come i I in the early I 9CPCI's and went to
prison for using council funds to help the poor.
VY' C have docurnonlat ion ands pictures of this which
was obtained by my Father from the Labuor Party
M useum.
Ph ilip responded:
[ am happy vnu tbund [he

miOrmahon tit help_ We.
would iove to publAsh any reminisixrices yuu tan
provide in our new.cleuer. When you mentioned
Julia Spur did . 01,1. mean Julia Slain. {net
fl: SullEvan) she was a prorninen.t SLR ffrasene and
ooe
1.h.e. Poplar councillors who went to prison in
92 t D y er rate equal i cation,

Paul Cowdel1,..53 Rulland Road, Laudon E7
1;PQ write,:

(FAO

FIE

Jill's reply:
rnarsk ycu so very mucn for your information. 1

have already relayed the information to my father
who was so pleased to hear it and I will be sending
this to those aunts whu are iinrested [ am going
to join the East London Eistory Society and would
li.kc In offer you the appOrtunity
20iirling any
information that and of my family may he able to
help With.
My father rem em bered a5 a young child in St_
Anne's Street listening to the banging or dustbins
and Miler metal obfects to welcome in the Chinr5c
Now Year
he liven very close to Chinatown. 3-le
has a fairly good memory - g lue prompted - so if
we eau help with any other queries viie would be
delighted lo
remember also speaking with my paternal
died aged 94 - I asked him if' heti
seen Queen Viciorla - Olt Yes, he said, she came
down to the East End in a landau - she was a very
iittle wurnart. couldn't believe that he had seen
five. gerwratiuns of' sovereigns!
irandrailher Yr lio

We also have a claim tn fame concerning the
betterment of the enriditirms of the East End • my

I was eery Unrested to read your ail is lc. on the
tzni-est Gate S c hool rue_ I research popular TrikiSiC
trafiiions, in particular old songs, and I have seen
a ft.agmcm a song about the fire. n 1473 4lie
fotksong eollector Roy Pal mcr returned songs
from a Samuel Webber in islet i i i righam. Mr
Webher ! 874-1
was born in Poplar, and
among his Sons was this verse:
Hark what dreadful tidings is this Al e have to
hear
Before Me bells cease ringing tn end a dreary year!
A faial fire was raging which spread dismay
around.
Pt
7-welly-M' ur i [Lime] I cat their Il v ;5
Forest Cate Suhou I.
Li is quoied in Roy Palmer, The Sound of History
(Our 198S; repr, London: Pimlici37 3992) 7 p.22_
Palmer suggests that the sonu. began life as a
broadside ballad. 3-fc also 5pcLulates that it might
belone with a verse quoted b f.iehrge Macaulay
Tic
which began 1. 0 Loneldn CounLy

A letter tn the New ham Recorder in September
'Chit produced no responses, although as your
a oleic explaint.,d 7 the lire would have had as big an
impact, if not bigger, in Poplar than in Forest Ciatc
t5c I
wondered irony of your readers
remembered hc-arin.s the sung? I would be
par; icularb. inicrcsitcel in hearing from anybody
WFLO might be able to sire m- who rernembtre

ELHSNewsleticr S immer 200

any more of it. I
of course, also be keen to
hear from any of !vour readers who recall 'zither old
rnusidsinging traditions (in pubs, down h.opping
utc.) and the uonw.: that were Mag.
(Anyone Ivishinsz to contact Paul may also do so
vial emai I: Patti:Cm .. del
I . [W1 Or
.(020)
g4711
1)
E

°to and

The Pearlier
Our Spring 2005 CDVer featured a picture taken by
ilcar/ica collecting rer
rhilip
mick
at
Stratford,
to
the surprise and delight of
charity
the couple! Doreen Kendall met up with Charm
Guiding, Pearl ie Queen of OW Kent Road, ai the
11'-iist or London Family 1-11story 5oclay mccring.
del i ehtful person, who was 'thrilled to hit la have
her photL
featured on our covet
El

i

NeW24

Priceless Porcelain
A 250 year Old pornelui n Cill10.0 ni cin found in
a box of brie-a-brae could fetch L20,00° at
auction_ The rare figure was dumped in a load
()Clurik otiered for E20 by the owner, who had
cleared out her loll in Salisbury. Ceramics
expert Jahn Axford, who spotted the 0 en]
figure among old copper kettles and broken
plater,. diccovered the piece teas made at the
Lin-IN:house pottery in. London between 1746
and 1748 and is probably the only human
figure in existence. Mr Axford asserled that
(here was Dot a museum in the wortd that had
one of these figures.
ELAIS kicreh-er RI el Louie Caldwell 09152005)
Mr A.F. I iewston has written to inform us that
his sister, Mrs LeDltiO Caldwell died recently at
The Grange Residential Home in Wick Cord,
Eswx.
Lottic was horn in Old Ford Road in 1915 and
attended Monteith Road School until the age
of 14. At the start of the Second World War
she was Living with her family and in-laws in
Cawley Road (opposite 'Victoria Park
Fountain). They moved to Wickford in 1940 to
csen.pu the blitz.
On behalf of the East London History Society

members., we offer our sincere condolences to
Mr Hevysion and family-

Doreen Golding is descended from a Jewish family
who settled in Aldgate in I.886_ She went to school
loc,a11:.,.. and eventually married Larry, a taxi driver,
Sb hccamc involved with charity greet thrOligh
lief husband, wh' i $ gn the committee of a society
which organises trips Lc the seaside fOr
unlarprivI Leged children. The titic5 of Pearly lejn..p,
mu] Queen are honorary ono, conferred cm them
by t3e Pearly Kings and Queens A5,5Mi atirm.
Although the couple hope to continue with their

charity work, Ixcause of Larry's poor health
day:, enp4;ernmnli% are kinially GlOSIR to home.

Stop Press::
East End Neighbourhoods, Brian
Ternpus i 2005, £12-99,
ISBN 0 7524 3519 1. 128 pages and 11i4
i II ustrationsAnother in the 'rumpus 'Images of London
series, and only released this July- The author
has concentrated on parts of the borough that
have completely hanged in character, and it is
nice to EEC Bow and bilk End ft:Ian- 41g 2S
well as the more western end of the borough- J
have only had the book two days so haven't
read it in dclail but am sure I saw a picture of
Canning TOV411, how did that gel in.Briou!
There is a higher emphasis, than usutal.. on
photographs here rather than postcand.s., from
both private and public 'collections and] think
the books benefits from it. I have lost Irock of
hcjw many books the author has already
published on the East End, but! think this is
olio of the best.
Philip Merniek

LiL3LS iNvwiloior Summer 1001

CAPTAIN JAMES COOK AND
FRIENDS IN MILE END OLD
TOWN, 1765-1779

possibly available to Elizabeth Cook during
Cook's voyager from the. Ritimar,Ilia.the,

\V ken walking from the Bancroft Road library
through the 04....rao Estate to our meetings in
Ernest Street one passes [Sir Hughj Palliser
ijousc., ono e I the few reminders in -Fewer
Hamleis of the friends, patrons and colleagues
of Captain James Cook, navigator and
explorer. Given the world wide and Continuing
interest in Cook Elm always ashamed that
Yorkshire can providA: four superb museums to
commemorate. Cook, even though he spent
more time in. Fast London than in Yorkshire.

in the early part of the 17.60s a group of men,
all connected with Cook, moved to the hamlet
of ivii14 End Old Town, a rapid ly-growing and
up-market euslern suburb 131- Loridort. The (Ent
to arrive were Cook's two exccutors. Thomas
Dyall a prominent timber merehani, who
moved into the hamlet in 1762. and Richard
Wise, who became a proprietor of several
houses in MEOT in 1764. Then came William
764, Admiral Abraham
Honqe.hurch
North in 1765, ienty Lieber in 1770, John
Binmer in 1771, Sadc Bled: in 1773 and
Stephen Sayer in 1777_

Cook.' s early connections with the EEI5i End
were well res.earehed by Julia Rae in her book

"Captain James Cook Endeavours" 3997.

But why in 1765 did Captain James Cook and
his famil y move from Shad.well to Assembly
Row in Mac End Old Town? In a series of
articles in Cook Log. the. Joi.kmul. of the
Captain Cook Society, I have suggested that
one important advantage to such a move was
that in the immediate vicinity of their new
home were hundreds of men with wide
experienee of taking ships from Englund to the
Ear East The majori1y or these mariners were
fain the East India Company but there were
also a few Royal Navy men living locally. I
expect that Cook realised that living in the
More exalted barnIct of MEOTIAlbuld
him into contact with many men, whose
tar greater than his
sailing cxperienec
own. Now with the public. aliOn by the
FAA .R . IS of my database oC 6900 MEOT
iv:sick- il ls between 1740 and ! 790 it has been
possible to discover a gm . it deal more about
the connections beiween Cuok are:1100a!
residenu.
This recent research has thrown uri several
interesting connections between Cook and his
Stepney ncighbours._ 1i particuiat the
merchants involved in the North American and
Russian fur and timber trades.. and the sorport

Honeychurch, Lieber, North and Sayer
families_

All of ihe men and their families were
attracted by the higher quality of both the
housing and the improved social lift available
in Mile End 01L1 Tolvocinee the ikEE121Mbly
Rooms were opened in 1765.
TliP. NAVAL AND TRADE

CONNELMONS

C oak's Passing Certificate.
n 29 June 175? James Cook ainenc.led
'Frinity House Deptford, passed his
examination, and c .. .trrie away with a certificate
stating that he was qiialified `ID take charge as

MACT of any of His Majesty's Ships from the
Downs Own' the Chann.el to the Westward and
to Lisbon".

Andrew David in 199 pointed out !ha l. before
it was possible ror Cook. to take command of
the Feu.leavaw . on the first voya.ge in 176 g it
was necessary for him to pass the Li eutenerit
cxarn
inn, for the ship had been set at six 4vex_ ft was also
powder guns and 8
vis-a-v Is
necessary to ensure Cook's
the other two lieutenant posts.
So on the 11 May 17(.1R Cook after taking

exainination was gran tc.d his pe-sing
ccriirieate and on the 25 May 1768 took.

his

EL HS

command of the Endeavour, and his seniority
dates frum then. Su 'Au was. Adurital
Abraham North, one of the two Admiralty men
who signed Cook's passing c:Crlificatc.?
Admiral Abraham North
Was it coincidental that one of the men chosen
by the Admiralty to conduct the examination
win a EttiOLbULLT of CUtik ' N 113 LEM EidSL Londun
suburb of Mile End Old Town? Indeed
Admiral North arrived in MEOT in 1765
within a year of Cook and remained there until
his death in 1781. So the two families lived
within a few hundred yards of huh other for
over fifteen years, and both wives had endured
.11313' f&paraLium 110113 Lbeil TILINILIALILL

In I 768., when Cook 5V.t his examination,
North was living in Redman Row s MEOT,
an old house, of considerable size as shown by
the rack rent of 122 ins] his wealth was
indicated by his 'stock" of £100. In 1777
North mu %%CI frUM
R.Lror Lu LIC121134]
ROW on the north side of the Mile End Road,
and just opposite Cook's house in Asse.ruhly
Row. North's house on still be stern_
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Amongst those intarested in the trade
pEuvezi.:L that [nig]h!. aiibu flun, this ti 4-5y
were a group of Cook's neighbours in Mile
17.nd Old Town, who were active in the Russia
Company, (founded in 1553), and the
Hudson's Bay Company, (founder] in 1670).
1..hese merchants were importing furs, hemp,
ter, timber a.nd.
The man who moved into Admiral Abraham
N'orth's house in Redman Row in 1 .777 was
Stephen Sayer who had become free of the
Russia Company in 1763. Further along the
Mile End Road lived John Thornton., whilst
close to St. Dunstan's church lived Captain
Slatte, %to was also prnminent in the
East India Company, as well as a having an
interest in plant collectors. Ralph Keddey who
in 1775 and 1778 was tradi
in St Petershurp,
and Riga, and his son Thomas Keddey : were
both free of the Russia Company and liVed
close to Thomas Dyall a timber merchant, and
11.4:1Le 7-0.d. 'NM- also
the home to directors of ihe Jiudson Bay
Company such as Samuel Jones
FAMILY CONNECHONS

North arid Cook not only shared living in the
same hamlet but also had shared experiences
satIui
th
Ruy iE 1.4a.yy. mioss. tl i Noith
Atlantic and operating in Canadian waters. and
it would be inleresting to knov... whether during
the examination North and Cook Ghaitcd kam,Mt
their common experiences and their
neighbours or was the examination more
formal?
The Exploration of New Albion and the Fur
Trade
Beaglcholc described 1hc backAround in 177013
to Cook's third voyage and the search for a
pit sage from the Pacific to the Atlantic. The
Admiralty's weret insiroctions to Cook
the
included dm
LU "uutufully
nature of the soil, and the produce thereof, the
animals . nd fowls that inhabit or frequent it ...
and if you find any metals, minerals „.. to
bring home specimens of each".
vlibCi y t

Colnett And Binmer Families
Mile End Old 'Fermin attracted mariners and
seamen from many Fici El gh ports such a3
Newcastle, Whitby. Hull, Yarmouth, Dover,
and along the south coast to Devon and
Cornv...a.1.1. There is nit space in this article to
montion
01- 1 hoselinks but one of interest
involves two Devon men, James Colnett
11753-1806] and John n immet 11741?-1806],
who lived in
James Colnett
Thie closeness of these rwo men is revealed lay
James Cultiett's will (PRO ] 111451) in which
he desired to be "buried at Mile End by the
side c f the. laic Mr. Binmar. The will was
proved 3 November 1866_

Ei

James Colnett was baptised 113 October 1753
at Stoke Damercl in Devon, a parish near to
the area that the Binmote family lived in.
10
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Perhaps this parish is better known now
he,cause keamc the site of one of the
Admiralty's dockyards, which we know as
Devoriport, a western suburb of Plymouth.
James Wrien

sailed on the second voyage on
the Resolution els] midshipman in 1772-75.
He was made a lieutenant in 1779 arid
commanded acvonal commercial fur trading
voyages to the North Pacific. He rejoined the
Navy and led a surveying expedition to the
southeast Pacific from 1793 to 1796. Cohleut
became a commander in 1794 and a captain in
1796. He justifies entries in the Dictionary of
National Biography, the Dictionary of
Carnelian Biography Onlinv arid John
Robson's The Caprain Cook Encyclopaetha.
Clearly he felt very close io Binmer and
probably had been recommended to Cook,
whilst Binmer .1.x.-as working at the Navy Board
on the preparations for the Second Voyage.
John Binmer

The name is variously spelt B
Biner,
Binner and Binmore and the 101 shows that
this family name comes from a limited area in
Devon between Bucklastleigh and Torquay in
the mid 18th century.
John 1-3inmer was apprenticed at the age of 14 or
so in 1755 to John Williams, who was Foreman
at the Navy's Dockyard in Portsmouth, arid this
formed the basis for a very successful career.
Binmer stayed with Williams in Portsmouth and
Sheerness and then moved to the Navy Board
when Willinms bnurne Surveyor to the Navy in
1765. Williams held the most senior position in
the Royal Navy concerned with the design
construction of ills sailing ships, and this
emphasises Binmer's importance.
Subsequently Binmer was promoted as follows:
1771-1790! Second Assistant orl 20(.1 pa plug
£30 for rein
1791- [805; First Assistant on £300 pa plus £50
for rent

Dr Roger Knight commented that Binmer's
promotion to Second Assistant
S: an
exceptional case, "since such a blatant
disregard of experience in promotion was
rare"_
John Bi rimer's promotion in [771 was
immediately followed by his marriage to Alice
Clemens on 20 April 1771 at St. Dunstan's
Church, Stepney. 'they then lived in Mile End
Old Town for the nest 35 years and so were
always near Captain James Cook and then his
widow after 1779.
For Binmer to choose to live in Mile End Old
Town ma y have been biasc-d on its location
convenient for both the Navy Office and the
Deptford and Sheerness dockyards. He lived
in MEOT from 1771 until at least 1790 (the
last date I have looked at so tar). During this
time he became increasingly prosperous. The
rent on his first house was £14 and in 1781
Binmer finally moved into a house (rent £26
with 12 or so rooms) in Assembly Row, even
closer to Elizabeth Cook, now a widow, and
her family T [is final promotion occurred on 23
January 1790 when he became 191st Assistant
on a salary of £.300 pa plus a rent allowance of
£50.

Derck Morris
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RESEARCH1
Don't forget, Doreen and Diane Kendall, with
Doreen Osborne and a dedicated group of
volunteers are in the Tower Hamlets Cemetery
Park on the second Sunday of every month at
2 pm, meticulously researching graves and
recording. memorial in5riptiort5. Whey wild
welcome any help members can offer, This
labour of love has grown into a project of
enormous proportions and complexity, with an
impressive database of graves researched, with
illustrations. attached.
Tower Hamlets Cemetery Park
Open 1)ay 2005
Monday, May 30th da.vyned wet and wind'r_
We were not interred and started to put out the
festive bunting and our hrand new 'Open Day'
banner. The Bouncy Castle was inflated and a
Liviby group 15 r birds arrived from the
Lick huts Farm.
On the dot of l i our first Il• silors arrived, By
early afternoon the rain had stopped and more
children joined the brave. and wet early
bouncers. There was a pause in the face
puil.diJ =Id iriasmgt whilst more ten was
drunk and cakes eaten.

The Morris Dancers were never dautuelt they
And eveil

dzint:wd ruld

during the lighter rain. Their music was a
welcome draw to passers by.
Walkers enjoyed a rather muddy series of
Nature and History walks and the. pond was
well and truly dipped. Through all of this,
impitPvi6td

wttkr n wurrdizr

newspapers were rolled and made into all
runner of pieces of furn i ture.
spider Man visited the Children's Pet
Competition, but didn't win any thing! Many
visitors to the History stall bought plants, as
veci 1 coisulling about graves.
Our new logo T-shirts were a huge success.
Tired, but satisned we all trudged home. We
had not had as many visitors as sunnier Open
Days, but all those who came had a happy and
peaceful day. Many thanks to all and to our
Loin

111

Not e

...rotrice GwUliam,
C'hoir 49f the F'.Plends

Graves Discovered
A long-forgotten

burial ground bas been
uncovered at St Mary's and SE Michael's
Primary School in Stepney. The school is
adjacent to the Catholic Church of the same
name, built in. 1856. The burial ground was
used between I g43 and 1854. The land is
earmarked for Bishop Challoner Collegiate
Co] lege, and i f planning permission is graniect,
the bodies will be removed and re-interred in
another Catholic cemetery', However, until the
site is dug up, it is impossible to nsn'rtnin how
many bodies there are, as there are no records
for the site. This may disappoint family
historians in search of their ariet.-aors who had
connections with the parish.
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William Morris in the East End
FQ1kreving thc Spring Conch Trip to MAI
Marris and now the
House, built by

Horne Dine Arts and Crafts NIOVeMent,
thought the following might be of iritericst;
Williain Morris'eLs born in 34 at
lyValthamStOw., them a Suburban village on the

Epping Forest. It was, in I'vlorria's oval
words, "once a pledrydra RtreNdg). r place, but

edge oi

now igTribly cocknified and cho.=1 r.ip by fhe
Walthamslow l s postcode
jerry-build
L EI now places ii within The •asr London
area, although I doubt the pep]e of that area
consider thimselves part of the East End of
LQ11.4CITI.

NV Mist at Oxford Morris came render the
influence of Edward Burnie-Jones and Dante
Gabriel Rosscrii and the Pre-Raphaelite
Movement. But he was greatly attracted
towards medievalism, eard it was the 3 tter that

firmed the lAsi5 of his art, poetry and dcEign.
Upon marrying the beautiful Jane Burden,
Morris searched in vain for the perfect house,
ihm in 1859 oot .nmissionod his intend Philip
Webb To build one for him hi Beicleyhcatti,
Red please. was indeed perfect, but had to
be completed with the perfuvi fornis:hings.
kl9rrh, with Sh y id f hi p friends and fclloye
designers and artists, Philip 'Webb, P P
Marshall, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, and Ford
Mddox Brown amongst others drsigned
everything from furniture to glassware and
cutlery_ This collaboration culminated in the
setting up of the firm of- Morris, Marshall,
CAI.. which rriPricicl

;h betinning

of a new era in Western art As a comnicrcial
enterprise the Firm was a great success, and as

William Morris and Co., continued to trade
the Second 'World War. Brat for Morris
great failure by in its inability to cater for any
but the rich.. "I don wont art for a few,. any
mi2re ribm? Mucarf p rofizr a frit, crireGionfcw
a few. " Gradually his questioning of the
nature of the relationship haween art and
society led him inifr social action, and
ultimately, into socialism.

William Morris wa_s a familiar figure in the
East Erni of London for six eventful years,. as
he formulated his socialist ideals and soughs
impart them to the workingman_ Moms
iravelledex,tensively around the country
during these
often taking in tveri and
sometimes three meetings a day. But he
returned to the East End : making regular
Eippl:aninces at the workingrmen 7 S clubs 4ncl
Victoria Parks lecturinu. and addressing the
EosT Enders, as he liked to call them, always
with the feeling that somehow he was oat
really getting his tncssagc cif socialism aCrOSS
and deeply conscious of the great class divide
that serrararect them.
The name of William Morris crops up
frequently in accounts of the work of East End
sueh as Annie Besant and Eleanor
Marx
of events sual as the Dock Strike,
the Match Girls Strike, and Alfred Linnell15
funeral_ However, the local history enthusiast
wii n seeks details of Morris's activities in the
East End within the published aLeounts his Fife
and work meets with di &apoomiing rc-sults.
There is barely a passing mention_ and it was
this chin prompted my, quest in search
FrtShot
W
William Morris' 5 Etisl End
have gleaned, mainly from Morris's Ectk.rs
friends and family, his Socialist Diary and The
Commonweal) I prunnt pore, not as
oi attc great man and Ins work, but a
celebration of our pride in bring able to claim
with justification that "William tvlorris was
here in the East End."

a

(hi Ar'' June 881 Henry Mayers Hyndman
announced the formation of the Social
Democratic Federation. witharn .Morris joinetE
them on 13 January 18S3. By June 1884 he
had established the Harnmrsinith branch.
But Hyndnian''s autocratic manner and atiiiimie
was soon to alienate his fellow socialists,
among 1hum E/CaTIOr M
' arx (daughte.r o r Karl
Marx) and her eomrnon-law husband J:•Aaward
Aveling and together with a kw other Ii kcminded socialists they broke away to form
their own group,. the Socialim I .F..agine:
13
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Williarn Morris 12c..Inie leader on 30
December I N4,. and with Ed wad Aveling as
sub-editor, he edited the League's weekly
paper The Commonweal. The Socialist League
121..! .on t.;prcAding
SiChCiaiism
which led to Monis's appearances in the East
End, which was to continue intermittently for
si p
yeors.
Vic:

WW

At firs!, Morris expressed his views in lectures
in working rnen 7 s clubs. The
Commorrwevi gklvv &R$ rnfl times of Ole

many and varied meetings held throughout the
year. 'Whilst the headquarters of the League
was in Hammersmith. a major branch of the!
League was located at the spec i 0115 Mile End
Radical Club.Bridge Street (now
Hamlets Way). off Burdett Road. another
'branch wa:i opetiad at 10 Wilk. Hors Slruct,
juS1 off Cawley Street, Stepney. 'White Horse
Street is now a lane filoingsEde the eastern
boundary of St Dunstan's Churchyard, and the
area has been cleared of all housing.
Weekly open air meclings were organised
curs] d [he StdmQn vind
M11:31IC IiOuSe
Road,
Bethnal
Green on
leath
I
Cambridge
Sunday mornings and. in Victoria Park in the

afternoons. The pub is diagonally opposite St
John's Church, at the junction of Bethnal
Green Road and Cambridge Heath Road, and
adjacent. to BeIhrial Green underground
station.
V °lin-art:us distribmerl the four page ieaflet
[Ow:. Sociahsts. Want.. written by Morris,
making house to house calls with lists of future
meetings. Mile End Waste, in front of Trinity
Airashouses and Charrington's Great
Assembly
was F111Q1hGC mulm apQl. IQr
the League's open air mee t
One of the earl lest references to 'William

Morris in the Fast lend was a visit on 8th April
1E84 to St Jude's Church, Commercial Street,
Whitechapel : where he gave a speech at the
opening. of the Fourth Annual An Exhibition.
The Vicar was Augustus 1;arnett, who had
taken on St Jude's in 1872, at the age of 28.

Vilith his wife Henrietta, Barnett set to work in

Like "iNui3L 1.3212;51.1 LULId1.31.1". H 131.11. -xvi.....rd the
influence of intellectual and taiented yonng
men would have an uplifting effect on Ow
minds and morals of the inhabitants of East

F.nd slums : and to this end he appealed for
University undergraduates to spend stnne titre
working to improve the lot of their less
_
fortunate bri.
i 11 and a11.3Ullil W.IkiLtehupul..1
William Mon-is addressed meetings at the Teen-Tim a coffee house at 166 Bethnal Green
Road on I WO ()was; on in 18$4_ in January
and in April. Daring the IRA lowi rig year, l8H57
spoke at the Radical Club at 110 White Horse
SIsetl., Stepney LI]
C.E3 and ziguiEJ
Phu..
Morris wrote to Geurgiana liurne-iones, wife
of Edward Burne-Jones, arid a I i fe-long friend
gid confidante, of a meeting he had addressed
en 27 May I gg 5. LL Q Sunday went apreacl-ffng Stepney vruy,." he intone_ "My visit
intensel y depressed me as these Erzfivaray
visMy
the yyrer . struich byr ItUdiLICS,
the VC50' ilina.5 ()flirter _shabbiness and
uneventfulness, sits upon On g like a nightmare;
of course what slums there . ore one doe-sn'e
see_ fl would perhaps have smiled at my
eongregaficm; RIME al persons in a Mle room
as dirty as ci2nvenivni and stinking good
dad.
j7rt uui E../ my _Aug- 1,rr
van tell you; it is a great drawback thatI cm. ?
talk to then ruughly errs arraffectadly. Also 1
watelor like ro know whon crtfrOZIM at real
blederlies their bombastic
revolutio trary talk " He concludes with these
melancholy WOWS, "Jr don't stem to ;rave got
grrui
g4iiih't%)
Ord alCirfd ye p - yudii sze
re

bgrItVe.P2

Morris was also to makc his first appearance
in Victoria Park, 13ow, on the 26th July 1E85.
But it was through the inci dents at Dod Street,
Limehouse which attracted tinWeleOrne POlice
aftenfi th
]771141{:] Mull ib
that hk
rofe as a, soe.ialist and champion of the
working chsses was given wider coverage in
the media.
Tc..wymbEe Hall - Asa Briggs etc.
Letters of Wit! jam Morris
-

PhMirt IIto de/SCIn
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Morris had become embroiled in the exploits
of the Free Speech ViBilancc Committee,
Formed
the Social Dernoe.raitio Federation,
the SoLialist League and the Radieal Union to
defend their right to speak at what had become
a traditional spot, at the corner of Pi not Street
arldl D C1-ki 5;rce; P.0 Li mvhvin q r Tkti OcitQw1.3.'
poptilaied lac tory arca of Ems!. London was
usually deserted and quiet on Sundays, and the
open space afforded an ideal venue for open
air rm.-dings. Several leading lights in the
soc ialist world addressed the crowds at Lod
Street, Mc ludirig Edward Aveling, Elea.nor
Marx and Lewis Lyons, Jewish
Trade
Union leader.
On 20 Serriertther 1 E R 5. , at
IT=

tile erld cif n.

LiTig, jhe puliPC i4Ulla10 a violern atIALck

on the speakers, arresting and charging eight
men, among them Jack Williams and Lewis
ldy qn$r Th y hen a g w E4 -SO ibr Tue...$41y 22
Sepiernbec. At the Thames Polite Court,
Edward Aveling and Eleanor Marx gave
evidence on the men's behalf; nevertheless
Levis Lyons 'NM :ign tents io two months
imprisonment. Morris .was amongst the
spectators who cried "Sham. - when the
sentence 10135 passed_ Tv...o hours later he was
in' Thames Po] ice Court in from of-the
magistrate on ilk charge of disorderly conduct.
When the magistrate, Mr Saunders asked,
'Why ore yErteP Mort iN Jcp]ieti, "Jr CUR are
Draws. and u thrri..iry mare, proty web' ircrrovvn, f

Ihfrzk.. through= Europe. This reply
evidently impressed Mr Saunders who
EliS.rniSSed the C.11.208e g against him.
Victoria Park was a popular spot for Sunday
uraturs,

LhCITI

iinmista.kahl e figure of William Morris, On
26th July I 8 g 5 Torn Mann, one of the leaders
of the I 889 Dockers' Tanner Strike, saw.
Morris on what was Lo he the first of several
visits he made to ihe Park. lie wars being
heariily applauded by his audience of workers
iis luacd "the piclure
b ut Lu tyt217n a L' 111.1111.1
rr ithejfKing
''
.

!Aeon or Marx Vol.
Yvonne Kapp
4 ' NM Mann'57341ernOitk; (I 923)

Morris was in the Park on 1111 October I 8
but shortly afterwards he fell ill, lvlorris made
only one visit tc> the Park in 886, on 8th
August, iifEC r VihiCh 11E WTOLV i{.r his daughter

Jenny: " ...... and then akvay Eastward Ho to
Victoria Park rather sulky at ha ying lo turn
ohr .N2 _yvyrE gfr.p. clippncr.
VL16?-io
Park is rather a preify place with 'wPrO..er &tiny
though) and lots of trees. id
Notwithstanding Mann's rderence to his regal
appearance, Moms was awarc he presented 4
somewhat different profile to the young
working lad_, who frequented the Park. lu a
letter to his daughter Jenny, filled 30th March
8 g 1, Morris wrote: "Last Sunday it befell me
to go err lericlorict Park (beyond liethuoi Green)
to a PIM/12g. Nekil I have iriv2OLMMIUI U CCIpLi ur
cloak grey in colour so that people doubt
whether I be a brigand or a parson; this
work
-g cmcdf 911Mine4 11ir4411:0 -FV?W 1.4
were pay.ying ay and they Nung Out iV.rer me,
Shakespeare - rah/ "c.
1A'LLS a TCgUliAT ViSi LOT LE)

V iLibria Park it!

1887 and addressed the crowds there rin ltSS
than five times, on 27th March. 21st May,
23rd July_ 21st August and 1! th September.
On Wednesday 30th March I SW?. Morris
noted in his
-On Sunday (27th March)

v..ive my VE)ncipoly''fu si SpUirCh, With the
fe1E title
.441.,,napoiy: or- fi:olv Labour i.
Robbed -, which he defiverri on ..severul
occasions? at the Borough of Hackney Oubr
which war one of the li.1-st workmen's clubs
founded Or not Ore first;
174 club
rrriurberng L6 members: a (Any wriftorPed
pluce. &. ezur.r.gh giving a SUL! idea of
urii:sual'
514inciarei voinfort: the meeting, wiu lug
one, and I suppose f must say attentive; fuel'
the coming and going rill the timer the pie-boy
and the pot-hoy was rather trying to my
nerves; the audience Wei g C1. 11ii and inclined ho
agree. but I couldn't flatter myself that ohey,
aaru ley eadershied nee,. Lrifnprie. {13'
ItTiarr.
I weed 4,ierw0Fth tt rite Demonstration
Lefler& pae 25

Leviers. page 267
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on Pree Speech in Victoria Park; as a
demonstration it was adore. I suppose

enough fuss hadn't been made about it: but it
was a good Sundtty afternoon gathering the
crowd very gales' and attentive 300 or 400 I
should suppose. "7

August 887 he penned a letter to
Georgiana Burrie-Jories:. "It is a beaunful
In

bright A usumn morning here, cis fresh as
daisies; and I aim nor over-inclined for my
morning preachment at Walham Green but go
must. as also to Victoria Park in the
afternoon. 1 had a .Fcrt Qfaor,slorelly . hope that ix
might rain. Mind you, 1 don't pretend to say
that I don't Pike. is in .vome way or other, where I
onr on my legs. I fear I am an inveterate wordspinner and not good for much else, 'IN

Morris's enihusiasm for speaking in the Park
now began Eo diminish and by C-itine119 dread
the occasions. He was in the Park in
September 1 .8 37 arid did not return there until
May the following year_

Square. In Northumberland Avenue he
suddenly found himself being charged b a
police horse, which trampled upon hint,
stirell irl ig his thigh bone, lie was tak'ri to
Charing Cross Hospital, hut after two weeks
01.. .agony, Alfred Linnell died on 2 December.
The Law and Liberty League found in Linnell
a martyr to their cause. They look over all the
arrangements for his funeral. which was held
un Sunday 1811i Deeemher. All the
arrangements were supervised by Annie
Fiesia.nt.
The route took them through Coventry Street
and Cranhourne Street and then they were
diverted to Long Acre, Covent Garden and the
%l aud, up Fleet Street and on to Aldg,atc,
Whiteehapci Road and Mile End Road to the
City of London and Tower Hamlets Cemetery_
Annie Besant paced slowly on the ]eft of the
hearse with WT Ste-ad, Herbert Burrows and
Robert Cunninghame Graham. On the right
1111illiarn Morris, Robert. Darling of the
Itisli Land League, Frank Scott of the

The culmination of the Socialists' struggle ter
the right to free speech came on 'Bloody
Sunday'. 1311/ Noyember 887, when 3 people
died and over 200 others were injured, some
seriously, William Morris and Annie Besant
addressed the marchers on the need to resist all
attempts to gag free speech. 300 del111.111N1.1 Wu' S.
were arrested, among them two Members of
Parliam.ent, who later received prison
sentences for their Part in the event. 126 of
these were charged and sentenced to anything
from a Fortnight to 6 months hard Labour, In ail
160 people were sent to gaol. Of the over 200
people who were Injured, some seriously, 3
later died of their injuries.
The folicorvin Sunda y the. police were out

again in force, charging their horses at the
crowds who had collected in Trafalgar Square,
Alfred Linnell a law clerk, took a walk up the
road to see what was going on in Traii.dpi
wi I jam
s sociotist Diary - edited by norencc
Boos
Letters (tic.) page 275

Salvation Army and James Seddon. Foliowing
in a coach with Linnell's Family were Dr
Richard Pankhurst and his wife Emmeline,
and John Burns MP. Eleanor Marx was in one
of the other coaches.
ReverendStewart I readlitm, the controversial
clergyman from St Matthew's Church, Bethnal
Green, officiated. It was estimated that close
on 100000 people followed the cortege. It was
half past Ibur, raining and dark by the time
they reached the entrance, to discover that the
main gate was guarded by 1()0. policemen, and
do; peciassion had to squeeze through the
narrow path, now called Hamlets Way, and
enter from a side gale.
Linnell's grave is situated in Square No. 73
close to the entrance on the right hand side.
The plot was paid for by, the Law and Liberty
League_ The walls of the grave were decorated
with holly and evergreens_ By the aid of a
lantern and in an increasing downpour, the
Reverend Stewart Hcadlam read the burial
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service. Lly ma tc h t;ght the choir sang A Death
Song composed by Morris and set to music by
Malcolm I awson.
The press attacked Morris for his role in the
funeral, but as a result of the publicity he
became the recognised champion of the

he march continued picking tip groups on its
way to Hyde Park where there were platforms
ranged around the park from where speakers
such as John Burns. George Bernard Shaw,
Herbert Burrows and Annie Besant addressed
the crowd. No. 6 platform was occupied by the
Socialist League, with William Morris.

workers ail over Lngland.

June 1888., Morris was once again
Seen in Victoria Park when he appenrecl on the
platform with other members of the Socialist
League, Morris was one of the star attractions
in the Park and the authorities began to fear a
recurrence of the l ralalgar Square Incidents.
The Metropolitan Board of Works, who
controlled the Park, secured the consent of the
Horne Secretary to a bye-law forbidding
coll.eecions to be made iat the Park, Since th i
was a popular way of augmenting funds, the
Socialist League took the initiative and called
a protest meeting on 10 June at 3.10 pm. The
main speaker was Annie Bcsant who was
greeted enthusiastically by a crowd of around
2,000. After her address 911e 111Ailf: A Crillftr.tion
to ensure that her name was taken down.
However, the bye-law was not enforced and
appeared 10 die a natural death_
On 17th

In July 1888 Annie Bcsant interviewed women
workers at the Bryant and May Match Factory
in Bow. She published her findinzs, and the
furore they caused culminated in a general
strike at the factory. The Match Girls Strike
and the proceedings of the House of Lords
Sweating Committee prompted a joint radical
anti-sweating demonstration in Hyde Park on
Sunday 22 July in which both the SDF and the
Socialist League groups from Past London
participated, The march began at Beckton
Road, Canning .1 .own down to East India Dock
Road, then Rimed right on to Burdett Road
where they were met by the Limehouse branch
of the SDK Then they moved on to lvfile End
Waste where they were met by the Bethnal
Green Socialist League. the Fast London
Tailors and Machinists Society, and the Berner
Streel lidernational Working Men's Club.

The Berner Street internalional Working

Men's Club who joined in the Hyde Park rally
wore by already well known to 'William
Morris. In 1884 a Society of Jewish Socialists
had set up an international Workers
Educational Club and its founders became
patrons of the Der A rboer &afro, In February
1885 the club took over premises a( 40 Berner
Street (now E Eenriques Street), described as a
narrow slum ihoroi16.r hfare off Commorcial
Road, where they now called themselves the
International Workingmen's Educational
Association. No. 40 was an old wooden two
storey building and the club room could hold
shout 200 people and contained a stage.
The predominantly Jewish club was oport IQ
Socialist League branches. and Morris
lectured there to mixed ethnic groups_ On
Tuesday 27 March 1888 his play, The Tables
Turned, or Nupikins Awakened was performed

here as part of a benefit concert in aid of the
Yiddish radical newspaper Der Arbeier
&aim.

Morris addressed the Berner Street Club on 2nd

February 1886, 22nd September 1888 and again
on 8th June 18 e).0. On 17th AMC his Tables
Turned was repeated at the Princes Square Club
to a crowded house, after which citations and
scarsg$ both in English and Guinan. ii5
In
dancing continued to a late hour.
On 9th April 1889 Morris was once again at

Commercial Street, thls time delivering a lecture
"Gothic Architecture - at a meeting sponsored
by, the Guild and School of Handicraft in the
lecture room of Toyobcc
frir students of the
University Settlements scheme. The lecture was
illustrated by lantern-slide`_
17
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E P Thonipson 9 makes the point that despite
Cid1(30.5.LOtli'S in trying Lu

an 1.6.1131t

the active agitator and propagandist, he often
felt that his reputation as a pout and artistdesigner hindered Ms progress. However, his
wee,11hy roi k id14-elass background provided an
even greater divide. It would be ince to say he
did not really understand the people he most
wanted io reach. His forays into am J?..asl- End
only served to underline the intellecilval and
spiritual deprivation of the worker arid this
knowledge filled him with a sense of shame!
- 61 sense of shame in one own beaer luck Mil
possible N express - that the conditions under
1.1.'hiCh they 011ie Und work make i

td

should live.""

Ott the fifth Hruiivrnary of tie13err'41r $'treet
Club, 8 June 1890 the h.al1 was packed with
workers in their holiday attire accompanied by
their wives and children_ At halfpast five,
William Mon is in his capaciiy
Chaini:km,
opened the meeting with a brief speechLater a collection was taken by May. his
ai ghwr.,
c..5ergius Stepniak whilst the
choir of the Hammersmith branch of the
Sucialist League Fang Morris's lyric: Down
C_Pf

CIMIOng tae

▪

Dead Men,

Cartr?frO nweal and

Ltkigue

foimcd

liammersmi.1.1) Socialist Society from the

Hammersm i th branch of the l.eague. From
that year onwards hi E forays into the East End
ceased. When Wi Ili= Morris died Lin. 3
October 1896, his family doctor said of him
'he

died a vicilitn

10 his en

dursFasm for

spreading theprifecii_rius f..pr Suckdix.rn. " Thu
l ;'asr, End of London can my with justifiable

pride that Lhey were privileged to have shared
in that enthusiasm.
Rosemary l'aylor

difirictdobr

than even fo conceive she .ynri ref fife I i
Man

In 890 after falling out with 1he Socialist

Der Arbour 17.1.4.22`ril

onnoorioed a meeting on 3 November I 8.90
organized bythe CI 1L1 1:F LP t h e Qreat As-sembIT
flail at Mile End to protest ,aimmt the
inrsecution of Jewish. brethren in Russia. An.
impressive line-up of speakers was announced,.
Inn on the Thursday before 1 he rricElin:i_2.
Chkirringt0t1 withdrew his permission for use
of the hall. The demonstration took place
'Wo_ste and attracted a
in guLd °Iasi& 4.1 C1.
mass.; ve audience. Along with William Morris
were E.leanor Marx, Edward Aveling . and
was to be
Cunningha.me Graham MP,
Morrls's last known kipi yzonince in Lht East

&led Bibliography:
The. Leiters or W:11 iam
kn his faintly and friends
- Edited with Introdrie gorr orrur INTOri±g y ?WV
flenalerson
Wrilingi
Vp' i !1i WM MarFiR - &Ailed nr,h1
cr y InniValfCrion 6.y A Maroon
The Ccdieued Works of 'William Morris - Edited by
11.14.. Marra
Anis?, W'rNer, Socialist Wilkiam
,ta
r,?ris
Wiltiarn Mortis, Romantic. to Rewolciiionikry • Edward P
'11rarrapsorr
Willi m Mortis-Ayr, or Valiance
Life of William Morris - .1 W Mracitait
Wiil j.11 1%41)r:is's Socialist Diary - &Thad by Florence
Bva.$
VrlaI anti Morris! A Life for Our Ti !UV- ,fr'tyro
MacCar thy
Elcanor Marx - Yvonne Kopp
Annie ]want - Aurae Taylor
The Commonwcal - (Mar.N.Menthrial ihrBryl

End,

William Morris - R.ornarnic to Revolutionary - E P

Thompson

1D The Commonweal, 9ch Febrilar.... 1887
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tBOOK SHiq
publicationa
with East End connections which may he of
interest to our kilCillbers. Doreen has
reviewed ELM member Jennifer Worth's
latest book. Plean cheek Eastsidt Bookshop
Below AFC Iii led some recerit

Whi tecliapel,
aistaw

or Newham Bookshop,

far copies of any of thesel.

An Acre of Barren Ground by.
avron, is a blend of fiction : history and

archaeology, which takes the reader on a tour
of Brick Lane through the centuries, making
connections between the one time and another.
London 5.; Eat by Cherry, O'Brien and

Vevsner, is an architectural guide lhall focuses
on e Fis1 London_ The hook includes Barking,
Dacrliam, Newham, Havering, Redbridge
and Waltham Forest, which makes it good
VaiLle fOr money. The guide provides a full and
detailed acc u nt of the area's historic
located by dmilcd maps, and g ets
them in the context of dic long process of
charge that has occurred within, the area,
Years
East End Chronicles, Three ELIi n
of Mystery and Mayhem by Ed Glincri. The

book looks at the metamorphosis of the East
End from an area closely 3Siociated with
crime to one of the most dyourni Q. ark
progressive quarters of London,
Shadows of the Workhouse by Jennifer
Worth. Published by Mer1011 Kooks_ Price

4_99_ 252 pages A5 size_ paperback form,
edition-1513.N l- 72
Members will remember a lecture to our
Society by Jennifer Worth on her first book
"Call the Mid'wire1. how her training to
become a midwife in a order of Nuns at

Norinatus E louse gave her an insight into the
harsh conditions, lack of housing and poor
wages.. all resulting in rminy illnesses which
the Nuns treated, after the Second World War
in Poplar_

Thisbook, the second of a trilo tly k horn
people whose lives had been marred by the
harsh conditions of the workhouse. Living in
the East End we are all farniliar with the large
overpowenng Viclonan workhouse middlings.
that are part of our landscape_ To read the
Royal Commission Reports which closed
clown the workhouses in 1930 or the Minutes
of Conunince guardian Meetings or tha lists
of inmates, do not bring home to us the .horror
ilia' any East I.nder,
Eo the
workhouse through Lack of work, illneSs

loss of a parent, endured. The cruel
separations from Loved ones, the daily
workhouse grind or wcirking in the Ifflindries
or kitchens, the lack of privaey, and poor
education. Children were subjected to bullying
by older children rind staff, Om fe ar of a
misdemeanour which could mean (he shaving
with the
of ones head or the cane
ferocity of a grown man.
Two of Jcnn ifer' 5 reminiscences rah ich made
it hard to put the book down, are of people
whose lives she shared_ Jane, born in the
wait house, frail with a delicate appearance
and an assurance through her good looks that
she had a secret . that her father was a high
born g(Irldletriall lalle'S life unfolds with
horror, how she is treated by the staff and
master of the workhouse who. whip her to a
hair's breath of dying.
Frank w four when his sister Peggy was
horn_ On losing both parents they entered the
v..orthouse and separated when Frank reached
the age of seven. Despite all the hardships that
followed, at the age of sixteen, ihrOUgh hard
work in the fish trade : he made a home Una
res c ued Lis sister from the workhouse. Their
love and devotion 10
hi other, then Frank's
illness are all told with compassion- This book
is nornpeiline readinz lo eyes-you: who rcaciN
social history_
Doreen Kendall
19
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AUTUMN COACH TRIP

onaforu

SATURDAY 24th SEPTEMBER 2004

TO MALDON, ESSEX

or a to MOUS batik
Many historic buirding$ rernaJn from centuries since_

The old port of Ma klon was the site

INtwcurt

the Saxons and Nairip over I 000 years a.1:1

We shall be having conducted tours for the morning, and visiting I he church and thc .. I.F1.51.1-1 commemorating
the battle of 'Mac!dune'.
dal
'Eric hide a
ln
hi h
afternOOn. I have arranged tours of [he Moot Ham. th0 old cv incil Qiii gg 5 w_,g_
one
at
210
and
one.
at 3.30.
into
two
groups,
pal ice station., a prison, and a court room. We shall have to splil
Therc arc a number or other places of irktercst to see if time r& cm i There is a local museum., and recently n
museum barge has nlieFl.(1. with material ern Th2fikeS sailing barges and how they were builtMoot Hall visit is El, concession
The tours will cost about .50 lo £2.00 each, ckpcndirkg pn numbers.
50p. 1 will collect tho iour money on the coach; the. l' yloo( Hall can be paid individually. I am no SUM at present
abdut the. barge visit, they could not confirm if it will be open, It costs £2,50 or E1.50 conc,minns, but we might
sEt. a kmrt5. rat_

The Whim Regatta will he. takirk, place Oil (he 24th, so we may be able to See barges sailing- There may be
ithea- a lot of other people_ and perhaps it may be best io tal► a packed lunch_
I am hoping

kl) Fliernngc

tea inT the pan>. at a plaixiii Heybridge Basin where we could watch the regatta.

The pick up will be the bus pull in on Grove Road, near Mule- End Station, at 9.30. The. coach fare w i I E be 1:.(X)
pier se: Feincl this tin inn with yniir hookinE fin 1ho slip hcEow,

Please fill in the booking slip below and send to me, Aim Smisom, 18 Hawkdene, London E4 7PE
lel. 020 8524 450f. (Photocopy it. if you don't wish to spoil your newsletter.)

AUTUMN TRW
Saturday 24th September 2005
[.."We would like

Tickctios for the uoachl trip kid MaidOn-

NAMES

ADDRESS

1 rr lose. a cheque/PC] for E

TEL NO.

(Cheques made payable to the Ras!. Lryruiry History Society)
NATIONAL TRUST NIEMBERSIIIP (IMPORTANT)

YES

NC)

Some of us (please gric. number)

